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Husband-andwife team and Zappos alums Fred and
Meghan Mossler founded Vegas’ first luxury
brand, Ross & Snow, in 2017. The stylish
footwear is crafted in small, family-owned
factories in the Tuscan countryside,
combining the heritage of traditional Italian
shoemaking with modern technologies,
including proprietary weatherproofing
treatments and arctic grip outsoles on the
best-selling boots. The full line also
includes shoes and sneakers, made from
responsibly sourced Mongolian shearling
and full-grain Italian leather. Ross & Snow’s
newest sport line of luxury sneakers mixes
high-end design with casual vibes,
featuring the brand’s signature starburst
insignia. ross-snow.com

The game-free Waldorf Astoria is the most elegant wedding venue on the Strip, and its new
elopement package is ideal for two to five guests. Elopements include a ceremony with a
licensed officiant and professional photographer in the property’s stunning Villa Suite,
featuring floor-to-ceiling windows offering dazzling panoramic views. Embroidered bride and
groom face masks, a honeymoon cabana at the secluded eighth-floor pool, and high tea for
two in the tea lounge make for a safe and sexy getaway. Indulge in a couple’s spa day with a
two-hour intimate Karmic Happiness Ritual for two, comprising a skin-softening body
exfoliation, customized aromatherapy, private steam shower, and full body massage.
3752 S Las Vegas Boulevard, waldorfastorialasvegas.com

DIGITAL DREAM SPACE
Museum of Dream Space, a multi-media art gallery,
opened its first location outside of California at the
Grand Canal Shoppes inside the Venetian Resort.
Inspired by art design from Yayoi Kusama and the
development of digital art, MoDS Vegas transports
guests to an ethereal dreamland using state-ofthe-art technology and structural design. The
playful experience traverses five spaces, ranging
from the Gold Room to the Moon Room, journeying from abstract glittering gold finishes to vibrant
floating bulbs filled with glowing electricity.
Celebrity visitors in Los Angeles included Justin
Bieber and LeBron James, and collaborations with
Las Vegas artists like Adam Rellah inject a unique
local touch into the newest location. 3327 S Las
Vegas Boulevard, Suite 2732, modsvegas.com

Located in AREA15, Museum Fiasco is like a lightning bolt to the senses, immersing
visitors in a sound and light spectacle within a 5,000-square-foot gallery. Inaugural
exhibit “Cluster” explores the chaotic feeling of being inside the kernel of a glitchy
computer processor through strobing lights operating in harmony with a dynamic
soundscape. Or you can ignore that storyline and simply move your body like you’re in a
pulsating dance club. This is art for a new age, up for interpretation as you wish. The
360-degree audio-visual experience is both electrifying and baffling, guaranteed to
make your heart race. 3215 S Rancho Drive, museumfiasco.com
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WHAT’S OLD IS NEW AGAIN

One of the oldest hotels in Las Vegas,
family-owned El Cortez Hotel & Casino
celebrated its 80th birthday with a $25 million facelift, including 200 remodeled
premium tower rooms and suites, a new
hotel lobby, and a dazzling high-limit room
backlit with vintage neon signage. The
original facade from 1941 and much of the
Spanish Colonial Revival-style architecture
has been preserved and even the new
rooms draw inspiration from the Spanish
Colonial theme with black-and-white floor
tiles, traditional rugs, and carved wooden
details. One of the most striking changes is
the new Havana, Cuba-inspired woven
Axminster carpet by Brintons, a fiery
leopard print and leaf design in bright red,
gold, and green replacing the rose print
carpet that regulars remember. 600 E
Fremont Street, elcortezhotelcasino.com

